
Earth Songs 
 
Little Steeping 1 

 
Out for a short walk with the dog 

A quick hello and bye 

Woolly mittens, warm scarves 

The crisp crunchy cool of the snow 

Friends play  

friends play 

While Parents drink steaming hot tea 

We know of freedom 

We know of friendship 

And creeping darkness 

Slippery daggers hang from the drainpipes. 

 

Out for a long walk with the dog 

A long long chat, the children wait 

Short shorts,  filmstar shades 

We want ice cream and football games 

Friends play 

Friends play 

While people sit in roasting cars. 

We know of freedom 

We know of friendship 

And creeping darkness 

One little bee hovers over grandma on the sunbed 

 

Mason Thomas et al 

 

 

 

  



Animal songs 
 

Buzzing song 
 

Bzzzzz bzzzz bzzzz bzzzz 

 

Bzzzzz flying 

Bzzzzz flying 

Swooping at the speed of lightning 

Bzzzzz bzzzz 

Hovering, soaring up and down 

Bzzzzz bzzzz 

Zipping, darting to the ground, to the ground. 

 

Whizzing past Mr Cowell, planting roses in the park 

And the squirrel, burying nuts in its winter store 

Smells the flowers in the Summer breeze, dancing like Michael Jackson 

Lands on a can of coke on the Costa coffee floor, Costa coffee floor 

 

Bzzzzz bzzzz bzzzz bzzzz 

 

Bzzzzz flying 

Bzzzzz flying 

Swooping at the speed of lightning 

Bzzzzz bzzzz 

Hovering, soaring up and down 

Bzzzzz bzzzz 

Zipping, darting to the ground, to the ground. 

 

Bzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 

 

Temple Primary School 

 

  



The Polar Bear 

 
I taste the setting of the sun 

As I touch the ice crystals 

Wrapped in a gale of wind 

The snow soars past my mouth 

 

 

Seals slip from the ice berg 

Into the freezing water below 

The North wind ruffles my fur 

I am untouched 

By the frozen world around me 

 

I hear the dripping of the ice 

The days get hotter still 

The ice cracks beneath my feet 

I raise my head 

To the starry sky 

The rainbow lights dance across the darkness 

 

I smell the breath of humans 

In their strange white houses 

A banging noise shatters the night 

A blast of silver 

Spirals towards me. 

 

Highfield St Matthew’s Primary School  



The Tiger 
 

Lush leaves, spiky twisted 

Red, yellow, orange and green 

 

Rain,  

Lightning, 

Fire crackling all around 

 

Whistling, 

Howling, 

Roaring, 

Blowing! 

 

Cla a a aws  

Stri  i i ipes 

Tee ee ee th  

Whi  i i skers  

Cla a a aws 

Stri i  i ipes  

Tee ee ee eeth  

Whi  i i skers  

 

Prowling through the twisted jungle 

Quiet as a mouse,  

The tiger's eye as sharp as broken glass  

Observes his prey.  

The tiger's heart racing like a beating drummmmmm 

The tiger has caught his prey.  

His teeth as red as apples  

The tiger disappears into the midnight sky  

 

Sky   

 

Boothstown Methodist Primary School 

 

 



Songs from near by 

My room, number x, x street 
 

Chillin’, just chillin’, 

Chillin’, just chillin’, 

Sitting on the couch with my mates  

A private place  

 

Out on the streets, 

 Birds tweet,  

Cars zoom  

Wind blows  

 

Chillin’, just chillin’, 

Chillin’, just chillin’, 

Sitting on the couch with my mates  

 

Scrumptious sundaes, 

Mouthwatering pizzas, 

Succulent burgers 

Plasma TVs 

Snug and cosy, 

Over the moon, 

Over the moon, 

 

Books and I phone 

Diaries and dolls 

Bubbling spa 

Chocolate cake 

Feeling fabulous 

Sleepy, serene, 

Sleepy, serene. 

 

Heybrook Primary School 

 

  



The final minute, Chelsea v. Bolton, score 1 – 2, 

 
Just a minute left to go 

We have risen to our feet 

Feeling nervous, feeling tense 

On the edges of our seats 

On the edges of our seats 

 

Come on Bolton, win the match! 

Come on Bolton, win the match! 

 

Daniel Stirridge has the ball, he’s rocketing along 

Curving and swerving. 

Suddenly, Lampard tackles him and takes the ball – and he’s off! 

A wonderful through ball to Drogba. 

Drogba’s speeding like a Lambourghini, sprinting like a cheetah! 

He skills past O-Brien – will he score? 

 

Just a minute left to go 

We have risen to our feet 

Feeling nervous, feeling tense 

On the edges of our seats 

On the edges of our seats 

 

Come on Bolton, win the match! 

Come on Bolton, win the match! 

 

Drogba’s almost there now – but here come the Bolton defenders, charging like lions, 

And the ball is kicked out for a corner. 

The crowd is tense 

Cole takes the corner – the ball bends 

It flies through the air 

The cross is in the box 

Header 

Jussi leaps up like a kangaroo 

An amazing dive to the right! 

What a brilliant save! 

 

 

What a keeper, what a catch 

Awesome Bolton won the match! 

Jussi leapt up, he was flying, 

He was just electrifying,  

He was just electrifying! 

 

What a keeper what a catch! 

Awesome Bolton won the match! 

 

Bowness Primary School 

 



Bidston Mill 
 

Sails rotating 

Creaking, clanking 

Driven by the gathering breeze 

Piercing noises, grinding stones 

Windmill towers over Bidston’s trees 

 

A king guarding its territory 

Gazing at shape-shifting clouds 

Observing the star-lit sky 

Peering over the Mersey, 

The glistening River Dee 

And a land of fertile fields 

 

People trailing up and down 

Waiting for their flour 

In and out of the mill 

Children play in muddle puddles,  

Horses hauling carts 

Wheels shatter the sandstone rocks 

 

Bidston Primary School 

 

Bonfire Night 

 
Crackly monster in the moonlit sky. 

Sit, spit! 

Hiss like a snake  

Rice crispy pops  

Rage like a storm!  

 

Burning monster in the moonlit sky.  

Glow, grow! 

 Sparkle in the dark 

Flames of blue, orange and red.   

 

A sea of gold, 

Glows like the sun,  

Warms my sad heart,  

Warms my sad heart.  

 

Snake-like monster on the concrete walls, 

Swish, sway,  

A warming wave  

Rise high, 

Tall and proud.   

 

Acre Road Primary School 

 



Songs from far away 

 

The rainforest 

 
Racophorus tree frogs leap from leaf to leaf 

Arapaiamas swim swiftly in the murky waters of the Amazon 

Indus river dolphins soar out of the river like birds on the wind 

New Guinea bandicoots search through leaf litter for bugs to eat 

 

 

Forgotten realm bursting with life 

Cascading raindrops on lime green leaves 

Lily pads float on huge pools 

Surprisse hide in every tree 

Surprises hide in every tree 

Surprises hide in every tree! 

 

 

Flying lizards glide through the trees 

Ocelots pounce rapidly on their unsuspecting prey 

Rufous fantails incessantly flap their delicate wings 

Electric tembladers stealthily electrocute a passing fish! 

Scarlet macaws ear piercingly shriek and squawk 

Tamanduas slowly crawl along a branch 

 

Acresfield Primary School 

  



Life of a child soldier 

 
Vibrations of the gun 

Last breath 

Black deadness 

Lost life 

Mud on the fields 

Dull sky 

 

Rockets, rifles, guns rattling 

Screams, shouts, bullets, blood 

Rockets, rifles, guns rattling 

Screams, shouts, bullets, blood 

 

Come on,  you’ll be OK 

Take the gun 

Over there! 

Come on, hurry! 

Pull the trigger! 

You’ll be OK 

Do it now – 

Fire! 

 

You’re born 

You cry 

You play 

You learn 

You change 

You turn 

You chase 

You hide 

You pause 

You click. 

 

St Stephen’s Primary 

 

  



Sun Song 

 
Life giver to the earth,  

Power and energy gives us heat.  

Vibrant light, colour maker,  

Golden rays, warmth giver, 

Rising in the east,  

Setting in the west,  

Gliding through radiant orange 

Llike a glowing football.  

 

Shining, shimmering, scorching sphere, 

Suspended spectacularly,  

Silently in the seeping sky,  

Flowing, floating, fluid, pathway, 

Luminous lava leading to the burning sun. 

 

Calm and relaxed  

Soothing like a warm bath  

My blood pounds through my body 

Rejoicing at the sun's birth, 

Rejoicing at the sun's birth, 

Rejoicing at the sun's birth.   

 

Lache Primary School  



Songs for the imagination 
 

The Price of Life (nightmare) 
 

pain, ash, weak, blood boiling, scalding, body crumbling, scarred, road to death, crispy veins, scared, 

sweaty, horrible, can't get out, screaming, panting, crying, confusion, worrying, shaky 

 

The seas are pitch black,  

The mud sticks like tack, 

The air is filled with smoky tar,  

An impact!  

From a golden star.  

 

The red sun has died,  

The black earth is tied 

To a horrible destructive ending,  

Swept up like a golden wing!  

 

The time has come!  

The time is done!  

Earth has tried to survive, 

But now the sun kills all!  

 

Everyone's gone! 

Everyone's gone!  

And I'm the only one 

To witness what awaits 

And now we pay the price of life! 

 

Cheadle Heath Primary School 

 

Wondering song 

Standing still  

Staring into space 

Looking at the universe 

Like a garden.  

A bubble of ideas,  

A bursting brain! 

An endless race of questions, questions, questions, questions, questions! 

 

So what's the answer?   

 

Why is the sky so high?  

Why do the rainclouds cry?  

Why doesn't the snow float up, only down?  

Does the mountain top know it will wake up covered in snow? 

How do the leaves feel landing on the ground?  

 

Mottram CE Primary School  



Concoction of Smiles 

 
Concoction of smiles 

Multi-coloured medicine 

Explosion of joy fizzes in your mouth 

Sticky splash of sweetness 

Health and happiness 

Potion of peace for all the world 

 

It tingles and jiggles and swirls and pops 

One sip is a three-course meal 

Feel the excitement grow in your blood 

Lights up the world like a shooting star, shooting star, shooting star! 

 

Made from... 

Two pounds of love whipped up thick 

A pinch of consideration 

Stirred with confidence 

An ounce of celebration, celebration, celebration! 

Mixed with a meal shared with friends 

And sprinkled with victory, brushed with fun! 

 

Saighton Primary School 

  



Earth Voice 

 

 

Shhhhh! You can almost hear me.... 

 

 

I am the earth 

This is my voice 

I’m changing before your eyes 

I’m changing so fast! 

Help me! 

Save me! 

Love me! 

Love me! 

I depend on you. 

I am the earth 

This is my voice. 

 

Spinning, spinning, spinning! 

 

Drenched in colour, blue and green 

Nations of grass and emerald trees 

Clouds and birds and everything bright 

Dark and delicious dolphin blue seas. 

 

Spinning, spinning, spinning! 

 

Drenched in colour, yellow and red 

Clouds float in the black sky 

Surrounded by stars in constellations 

Tears and laughter, shivers and sighs. 

 

St Hugh’s Primary School  



Little Steeping 2 

 
Off to the post office with the dog  

Mouth closed in the whistling wind 

Old trackies splash through 

The muddy puddle traps 

Friends play 

Friends play 

While trees remember sunny days 

 

 

 

 

We dream of forests 

We dream of deserts 

We dream of falling 

We dream of flying 

 


